
FOOD FOB CALVES.

In behalf of tho calves the Jersey
Bulletin begs to remind those who are
feeding separated skim milk that it is a
very, very thin iOod. It needs to be
generously reinforced with some flesh -

forming and fat-making substance, such
as boiled flaxseed, linseed oil meal,
gruel or other like substance. In tho
most careful hand-skimming there is
more or less fat left in the skim milk,
and it is therefore a little better calf
food, but even hand-skimmed milk is
very poor reliance as a steady diet unless
reinforced by something of more sub-
stance. Do n«t forgot this.

A GOOD MARKET CROSS.

Experiments made by crossing an
Indian game malo with Plymouth
Kock hens, the past season, resulted in
some very choice table birds, and which
sold readily in the market. The only
objection was tho leggy appearand of
the chicks when about half grown, but
their appearance did not indicate truly
their weight, as every one weighed at
least half a pound more thau other
chicks of the same age, from different
crosses, while their quality was far above
that of any other market cross made.
The game improves all other breeds for
the table, but the chicks seem to be
somewhat tender when young.? Man-
chester Mirror and Farmer.

KEEP A RECORD OF NEWLY-SET TREES.

It is not good policy to trust whollyto
memory or labels for the record of newly-
set trees. In setting a new orchard or
fillingin an old one, or setting various
kinds of trees about the house, make a
record of it in a book kept for the pur-
pose and placed where it will be acces-
sible at all times. The same applies 'to
small fruits. This record will not only
be an aid to the one who plants them,
but to those who may take his place.
Also note the date of planting, and how
old they were when set. Some trees
and vines need to be trimmed and man-
aged differently from others, to obtain
the best results, and to know just where
they arc located is a good thing. Plants
and shrubbery with long, difficult names
should also be recorded in the book,
with both tho common and botanical
name. Record the season of bloom; and
if any special care or cultivation is I
recommended, write it out, or, what is I
better, paste in the printed directions
with your notes.?American Agricul-
turist.

PURSLANE LOVERS.

The purslane weed is of some use, if
it is a nuisance of the larui. Tho hogs
are especially fond of it, aud as it is
good for them there is no reason why the
weed should not be given to them. All
farmers are more or less acquainted with
the weed and know full well how it
thrives. When they are killing the
weeds, and if it can bo done without
(iauger to crops, let the hogs have the
run of the field. Then watch and sec
what a perfect picnic tho porkers will
have.

If it is not possible to give tho pigs
the run of the fields gather nil the weeds
possible and throw it to them. AVc
know of a farmer who makes it a prac-
tice togo every mcrniug aud pull a good
amount of the weeds for the pigs. He
claims that in the morning is tho best
time to give them this food, and says
they enjoy it more. But we think the
time of day to give tho pigs the weeds
is immaterial, and the best time is when
you think you have enough weeds col-
lected for them.?American Farmer.

"WINTERING FRUIT WOOD.

Grapes can be grown even in the coldest
sections, ifthe vines are laid down on
the soil in November, so as to be cov-
eied with snow, and this is an easy mat-
ter with their pliant stems.

Professor Budd says that peach trees
bave been fruited in lowa by using the
same preservative means. Their stiff,
branchy nature ill adapts them to lying
down, but this difficulty, as explained in
the Rural New Yorker, is overcome by
reducing the young tree to a single bare
stem after one year's growth. This stem
is bent flat to the ground late in the fall;
the root 3 boiug bent or cut to make it
practicable. About five feet of the stem
remain permanently horizontal and the
point grows upward and is allowed to
branch; but chiefly in line with the pros-
trate stem, and is staked to hold it erect.
In the next fall the top is eaiily bent
down to one side or the other and held
flat by billets of wood.

The Antwerp sorts of raspberry can be
fruited with similar carc to let only three
or four canes grew in a hill in summer
and to weight these down for the win-
ter. It 13 best not to cover any of such
laid down shoots with eaith as, if mild
weather occurs before April, the fruit
buds may swell and rot. A difficulty in
the case of the beach tree is its tendency
to making rank growth late in summer,
\u25a0which cannot ripen well. The bending
and training indicated above are likely
to check this over production of soft
wood and to induce more flowering buds
aud shoots.

SALT MAKES MOHF. MILE.
It is being reported as something now

that the giving of salt to cows has the
effect of increasing the yield of milk.
There is nothing new in this except to
these persons who are beginners in tho
business of keeping cows, or who do not
read a paper in which any information
ou this subject is regularly given. It is
a very simplo matter. Milk is made only
from the food that is digested. If tho
food is not di -sted, not only is there a
loss of mater. ,1 of which milk may be
made, but the cow does not feel well.
Both these ar" conducive to a decrease
of the milk. But when a cow is regu-
larly supplied with salt, not only is she
satisfied with this gratification of her
tastec aud inclinations, but the digestion
of the food is perfect, and tho result i3
that the milk yield is up to the highest
point. The digestive fluid consists in
part of a hydrochloric acid, of which salt
is partlj made up, and thus this indis-
pensable agent of digestion is supplied
to the cows. Salt is thus as much a food
as sugar, which goes so largely to raain-
Mkiu the vital heal aud support life, aud

it should be given to all animals that do
not live whollyon animal food, and in
proportion to the amount of vegetable
food they consume. The staple supply
determined upon by experts is two
ounces for a cow, one ounce for a horse,
a dram for a sheep per day, and a small
quantity at intervals of a few days for
swine and poultry. The quantity given
to a cow is for the reason that she gives
milk which contains salt, and thus needs
more than a liorsc, but a mare that is
nursing a foal should have an increased
allowance, although this is rarely thought
of.?American Dairyman.

EXPERIMENTS WITIIOATS.

Experiments have been made at the
Illinois station on rate and depth of
seeding, and tests of varieties of oats.
Allwere made on the fertile dark-colored
soil of the station grounds. Welcome
oats were sown ou seven plats, each one
by sixteen rods, at the rate of from one
to four bushels per acre. The yields of
both grain and straw for each of the four
years the experiment has been in pro-
gress and the averages of the four years
are tabulated for each rate of seeding.

The largest yield of grain in 1891 was
from sowing three and one-half bushels
per acre with iittle variation between the
plats sown at the rate of two, two and
one-half, three, three and one-half and
four bushels per aero. The average yields
for four years were much the same as the
above. One or one and a half bushels
gave smaller average yields than any of
the heavier seedings. Tho weight of
the grain per bushel was loss in the case
of the light seeding.

As to depth of covering tho indica-
tions were that the returns were slightly
better from covering two inches deep,
though in trials for four years the best
results have not come from covering the
same depth in any two years.

The average yield per acre in tests of
forty-four varieties on fifty-five plats in
1830 and 1891 was 66.6 bushels of grain,
weighing 33.5 pounds per bushel, aud
2840 pounds of straw.

The early-maturing varieties are those
harvested July 6 to 14; tho medium,
.luly 16 to 20, and the late, July 2-4 to
30. Tho early-maturing varieties are
superior to either the medium or late in
the average yield of both grain and
straw, the weight per bushel and size of

I berries, but are inferior to either of these
in per cent, of kernel; the dun-colored
gave the smallest yield und the largest
per cent, of kernel. As to the panicles,
open or closed, the latter are superior in
yield of both grain and straw and also in
per cent, of kernel.

As to weight per bushel, those which
weigh less than thirty-two pounds are
superior in both yield and per cent, of
kernel. Notwithstanding the common
belief to the contrary, it is said those
oats which weigh least to the bushel
have usually the highest per cent, of
kernel aud consequently the highest
food value. Thirty varieties have been
tested for three years and fourteen ad-
ditional for two years. No one variety
lias been shown to be greatly superior to
all others. A different variety stood
first in yield in each of the three years.
?New York World.

FABM AND GARDEN NOTES.
Tomatoes should not grow too much

vine.
Potatoes should be kept in the coolest

and darkest place possible.
Low-growing vegetables may be cul-

tivated between berry bushes.
The wool from well fed sheep is much

better than from half-starved ones.

When transplanting, have the roots
straight and in their natural position.

There is no profit in letting bees
make wax. Honey is what is wanted,
not wax.

Tomato leaves are also said to make a
good insecticide if steeped in water and
sprinkled over plants.

Poorly kept »heep will not make the
owner rich, nor do much towards build-
ing up tho fertility of the soil.

The wood queen-excludere do not
seem to take much. Tho bees enlarge
the cuts and the queens go above.

If the weeds have started up in the
wheat fields in many cases it will bo
found a good plan to turn in the sheep.

If the fowls get too fat give them
some grain not rich in carbo-hydrates.
Oats as a single food will tend to lessen
the fat.

Bee that tho poultry exhibited at the
fnirs have airy coops. Ifthey are neat
and uniform iD size the display will show
off better.

Excelsior tho material used by
upholsterers?is said to be an excellent
thing for beekeepers. When iguited it

'makes a dense smoke.
Ifyou have late hatched turkeys it

will be well to see that they do not get
into the grass until the dew is off even
though the sun is bright.

Tho cause of the death of bees in a
hivo is quite often due to staivation.
And what may seem worse, tho owner of
the apiary rarely knows the cause.

In shipping poultry do not crowd the
coops too full. Besides tho sufferings
caused the fowls, tho death of two or
three will take off the expected profits
and cause disappointment.

Cult'vate late potatoes the same as the
spring crop. As an advantage to tho
potato, level cultivation is best, but
when slightlyridged or hilled they can
be more easily plowed out.

If tho garden is well planned, three
crops can be secured in one season, but
the ground must be kept occupied. As
soon as one crop has matured another
must be ready to take its place.

To pive pormanoucy and uniformity
to the ideal type that has been adopted,
selections for breeding must bo strictly
confined to animals having tho desired
characters, within the limits of a dis-
tinct breed, or of a single family of a
distinct breed.

Where the attack on corn by bill-bugs
is limited to small areas the application
of n handful of sand saturated with
kerosene around each of tho hills will
effectually rid the field of them, rains
carrying the oil dowa into tho soil aud
killingtha bu^i.

T HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.
_ w

TO SWEEP THE COBWEBS.
"*

Canton coverings brpoms
are made by careful housewives with
which to sweep the cobwebby corners of
ceilings and also for use upon the pres-
ent popular mattings. These coverings
are cut in the shape of the brush part of
the broom, over which they are slipped,
the sides are left open and tied with
pieces of tape in three or four places, so
that they may be easily removed when
washing is necessary or the broom is re-
quired for harder sweeping than the
soft flannel will allow.?New York
World.

HINTS ON CARVINO.

It is pleasant to see a woman carve, if
she does it deftly; there seems something
appropriate and almost Scriptural in a

woman's dispensing food to her house-
hold. English women nearly always
carve, but in this country the work is al-
most invariably relagated to tho men.
To save strength, time and patience in
carving it is absolutely nocessary to have
a sharp knife. As a general rule cut
across the grain. A turkey should be
placed with the head toward the right
hand of the carver. The breast is
generally cut in slices parallel with the
breastbone; but if the turkey is large,
first cut the wings off close to the body
and then cut across.

A good way to keep a knife perfectly
sharp, and make your husband think
you give him the tenderest of joints, is
to use a "rifle," such as the farmers
sharpen their scythes upon. A few turns
on this will give an edge that will cut
through anything.?New York Tribune.

UNIXABMFULNESS OF CAKE.

Cake of the simple kinds, especially
sponge, is and can be frequently given
to the sick. Good sponge cake served
with sweet cream or a glass of milk is
an excellent iunch for an invalid.

Some of the plain kinds of butter
cakes?thoso made with a little butter?-
such as white, "feather" and similar va-
rieties?are really excellent food. Con-
sider for a moment what they contain:
Eggs, milk, butter, sugar and flour?-
five of the most valuable of all our food
products.

Yet there are those who pride them-
selves upon not eating cake. This
idiosyncrasy can only be explained in
one or two waj'3. Either the cake which
they havo had has not been properly
made or else it has been so good that
during a lapse of judgment they have
eaten too much.

The dark fruit cakes are to be avoided
by both sick and well on account of the
indigestible nature of the dried fruits
used in them, and also because they are
generally very compact and heavy, not
light.

There is a custom prevalent in many
kitchens of using what is called "cook-
ing butter," that is, butter which is off
taste or rancid. If you have no other
butter for cake, don't make any. Cake
made with that will not come under the
head of "unharmful." Sweet butter and
fresh eggs, not "store" eggs, are abso-
lutely necessary.

Also is needed a dainty thinker to
oil the pan in which it is to be
baked, so that the outside of tho
cake shall not taste of the fat.
Many an otherwise good, harmless
cake has been spoiled by doing this with
dirty or rancid grease. Use sweet but-
ter or sweet olive oil.?Chicago News
Record.

Crepons are very popular.
Velvet appears in blazing colon.
Autumn styles favor plump girls.
Pink dinners are very fashionable.
Shot taffetas come in brilliant hues.
Mackintoshes with capes and no sleeves

promise well.
Grasshopper green is a new tint at

the milliner's.
The main feature of the new winter

wraps is additional length.
The empire gown is gradually making

its graceful way to us again.
Fashion advices from Paris are to the

effect that yellow is to be worn a great
deal.

The ostrich feather and cock's plume
boa will be as popular as ever this
season.

For the tiny winter maid eiderdown
coats, reaching almost to her heels, a*e

being prepared.
Two women have been elected to the

vestry of St. Paul's Episcopal Church at
Hickman, Ky.

Frenchwomen are much affecting red
in gowns, bonnets and even hosiery,
shoes and gloves.

Mrs. Nancy S. Foster has given $50,-
000 to build a hall for women at the
Chicago University.

A modified Tamo' Shantcr cap is
shown in velvet for this season's wear

for very young girls.
The chatelaine watch is again worn

with a gold knot, or small bow of fancy
ribbon fastening it to the corsage.

Biarritz pique are the most fashionable
gloves for this season, and will be for
many a long winter day to come.

The late Mrs. Nilsteth, of Philadel-
phia, bequeathed a very fine collection
of paintings, valued at $160,000, to the
city.

Young ladies busy themselves knitting
and crochcttiug pretty silk sheathes for
sun umbrellas, in both black and gay
colors.

In Russia, by way of acknowledging
her inferiority, the brido pulls off her
husband's boots in the presence of the
wedding guests.

Little golden slippers, brocaded with
enameled flowers and stuffed with col-
ored velvet, are among the latest novel-
ties for th<i dressing table.

Goodby to muddy skirts iu hot
weather. A rubber length outside and
inside, one-third the width of the skirt,
is both neat and economical. ?

New gloves for long-3leeve'l gowns
come in dog-skin and in one-button
lengths. The favorite colors are Eng-
lish box, tapestry blue and mahogany.

Some of the new shades in blue arc fur
more becoming and attractive when made
up aud trimmed thun they are as they lio
in the piece on the store counter or shelf.

Miss Adeline E. Knapp is stock re-
porter for the Saa Francisco Call, and is
aaid to resemble the late Miss Midy Mor-
gan, of the New York Times, m her
methods of work.

Mrs. F. E. Mapp, of Milledgevillc,
Gu., is reported to have received a
diploma and gold inedal from the In-
ventive Society of Paris, for a bread
raiser she has inveuted.

The little mink head and tail for the
neck have already made their appear-
ance. But they do not seem to be effec ?
tual in removing the feather boa. That,
evidently, has come to say.

The lady doctors have achieved a nota-
ble victory. In spite of a determined
opposition, the British Medical Associa-
tion has finally decided by an overwhelm-
ing majority to admit them as members.

Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin, wife of the
late Vice-President Hamlin, lives in the
oid Hamlin homestead in Bangor, Me.
She is surrounded by hosts of friends
nnd entertaius at every season of the
year.

Dressmakers give all sorts of names
to skirts nowadays, but they all are
evolvements of the "bell" skirt, the
principal change being additional width,
which fulness is disposed of in deeper
pleats.

Italian silk slumber robes come in
stripes and various colors, und are very
pretty and useful. They make a gay
und ligljtcovering for the bed, or are a
great addition to the divau if thrown
carelessly over it.

Miss Bulkley, who has been offered
nnd has accepted the position of dean of
the new Chicago University, has for
years been principal of the High School
of Plaintield, N. J. She is about forty
years of age and a native of Danbury,
Conn.

Mme. Berthe de Coloune is the young
and beautiful wife of an architect in
Europe. She is both blind and deaf,
but is quite famous as a poet and author.
The Queen of lioumania has written a
preface to the book of Mme. de Colonue's
collected verses.

At a recent fashionable wedding the
bridegroom presented each of the brides-
maids with a gold bangle, depending
from which were a heart, a padlock and
a key set with diamonds, the whole be-
ing illustrative of the old axiom: "Love
laughs at locksmiths."

Mane Corelli, the writer of scientific
novels, receives an income from her works
second only to that of Mrs. Humphrey
Ward. For one year's rights in her
novel, "The Soul of Lilith," she real-
izes an income of SSOOO, and her royal-
ties on her work amounts to SSOOO more.

The Emperor of Austria has honored
with a special medal Mme. Rose Ilolub,
who shared the dangerous experience of
her hi.(>band's expedition to Central
Africa. Her bravery and efficiency were
conspicuous during the sufferings of the
party in their eight months' flight from
savages.

Ralph Waldo Emerson's widow is now
in her ninetieth year. She lives with her
unmarried daughter, Miss Ellen, in the
old homestead at Concord, Mass. She
sees no visitors, reads nothing, and ap-
parently feels no interest in the outside
world. Only at the rarest interval does
she leave the house. Theu she goes for
ft short drive in the old family carry all,
which looks as if it mig'at have beeu
purchased with the house ii 1835. Miss
Emerson is the constant companion of
her mother.

RECIPES.

Lomon Snaps?One cupful of sugar,
half a cupful of butter, two eggs, two
tablespooufuls hot water, half a tea-
spoonful soda, four cupfuls of flour, and
flavor with two toaspoonfuls lenoa.
Roll very thin; bake in a weak oven.

Fried Macaroni?Boil one pound of
macaroni, salted to taste, for fifteen
minutes, or until soft; drain off the
water and stir in the macaroni, throo
eggs, a little pepper and salt, and some
parsley chopped fine. Mix thoroughly
together. In a frying-pan heat two
tablespoonfuls of lard; put the macaroni
in and fry brown, turn and let brown on
the other side, put on a plate and
serve.

Lemon or Orange Cream?Take one
lemon or two oranges, grate, add one
cupful of sugar, one-half cup of ice
water, and one cupful of cream; beat the
whites of three eggs and stir in. Warm
a gil of milk in which mix two table-
spoonfuls of cornstarch, let thicken and
stir in. Set on ice to cool. Whip a quart
of cream, flavor with almond and pout
over.

Fish Hash?Boil six good sizel pota-
toes and one cupful of stripped codfish

together, and while hot chop thom fine
together with three or four slices of
beet. Put the mixture on the stove in a
granite stewpan, add a good sized piece
of butter and beat thoroughly with a
silver fork. Place on a hot platter in any
form desired, garnish with parsley, pieces
of beet and carrot cut in fancy shapes,
and slices of hard boiled eggs.

Pulled Bread?Put a loat of light,
flaky bread between two pans, and let it
heat through in a moderate oven. It will
take about twenty-five minutes for this.
Take from the oven, and with a fork tear
tho soft part into thin, ragged pieces.
Spread these in a pan and put them in a
hot oven to brown. It will take about
fifteen minutes to make them brown and
crisp. Serve at once on a napkin. Al-
ways serve cheese with pulled bread.

Cocoanut Custard?Heat one quart of
milk in a double boiler. Beat the yolks
of five eggs and the whites of two,
light, and five spoonfuls of sugar. Over
these pour the scalding milk, stirring
as you do so. Set over the tire agaiu,
and stir until tho custard begins to
thicken. Have ready one-half of a
grated cocoanut, and pour the thicken-
ing custard on it, stirring them to-
gether. When cold, flavor with rose
water or bitter almond; putin a glass
dish, and lay over it the other half of
the grated cocoanut. On this spread a
merangue of the beaten whites of three
eggs mixed with two tablespoonfuls of
powdered sugar. Eat with sponge cake.

The Legion of Honor.
The French order of tho Legion of

Honor at present counts no less than
45,000 members, of which number 12,-
458 are civilians. Of grand crosses, in-
cluding fourteen civil members, there are
fifty-nine; the grand officers and com-
manders number 1400; the officers, in-
eluding the army, 6000.?Detroit Fi-so
Press.

The first inhabitants of the far north
did not employ dogs, but drew theii
walrus-rib sleds themselves.

Cowarda Ik tha Dark.
"Iwas in the British army whan a

young man," Mid an Englishman the
other daj, " was stationed for some

time in India. Our Colonel, an old
campaigner who had won his spur in
the Crimea, became involved in a diffi-
culty with a fellow officer, and a duel
was the result. The Colonel, being the
challenged party, selected pistols as the
weapons and elected that the affair
should occur in a darkened room. We
secured-a room twenty feet square, closed
every crevice that would admit light,
placed our men in corners diagonally op-
posite and withdrew. Each man was
provided with three charges and when
these were" exhausted we rushed Into
gather up the mutilated remains. Each
man stood erect And soldier-like in the
corner untouched, but directly behind
the head of the Colonel's opponent were
the three bullet holes made by the
Colonel's pistol. 'How is this"? said n
grizzled old Major. 'Had you been
standing here when those shots were
fired you would have been killed.' The
culprit was compelled to admit that he
had dropped to one knee. 'You are a
coward, sir, and unfit for the company
of soldiers and gentlemen,' snorted the
Major. 'Hold on, Major,' said the
Colonel. 'lt is a stand off. While he
was on his knees in one corner I was on
my stomach in the other.' "?Now York
Dispatch.

Wonderful Hindis.
The most wonderful weapons in his-

tory, uniting miraculous sharpness with
wonderful elasticity, are undoubtedly
the blades of Damascus.

The sabre of Japan, though as hard as
a diamond, with an edge so acute that
it will go through a pillow or u poker
as if it were air, caunot compete with
the old Syrian swords, because it has no
elasticity. This elasticity is not alto-
gether a lost art, as today one may see
in Toledo, Spain, blades packed in coils
like watch springs.

Sword* have been made during the
present century in ltir-sia that rivaled in
eJgo and bending qualities the famous
Damascus blades. At the imperial fac-
tory of Zlatoust, in the Urals, some have
been turned out which bend till the
point touches the hilt, and which would
also cut through an iron bar. More than
this no 1 lad ; has ever done, or can do.
?Yankee Blade.

The area planted to rice in Queens-
land was 456 acres in 1891, yielding
22,914 bushels. The industry is being
extended.

A Corrrapan?lent Answered.
I. X.?The factory town of Griffith lies nine

miles southeast of Chicago ami has four rail-
roads, one a complete belt line, and two fuel-oil
pilie-linos. A full description of this growins?
town can probably bp had bv addressing its
founders. Jay A. Dwiggins &- CV, of Chicago.

Japanese fruits have proved of great
value in many sections of the United
States.

I Can Walk a Mile
Easily, although for a
long time before taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla I
eoultt not walk a
?frp. I had a terrible 112
running sore on my leg, Nb *L
resulting from milk leg.

"*

U
Nothing did meany good y/
till I began taking |&| "_ fl
Jlood'm Samnpa ril-
la. The pain ceased '
wholly, the dark color )lri.Chan. A obeli,
disappeared, the sore has
healed, and the limb is perfectly healthy."
MUM. C. A. AsnEi.L, Avon, Mass.

Hood'i» HitIn should be in every family
medicine chest. Once used,they are preferred.

Fertile Alaska.
The nature of the whole land can be

roughly divided into three conditions:
Snow and ice fields bury the C3aat range
and choke up every hollow; to the im-
mediate north the valleys are rocky and
barren, but the vast interior beyond is
richly clothed In luxuriant vegetation.
The soientiflc authorities theoretically
mapped out giant ice fields as spreading
over the entire land from the Fair-
weather and Mount St. Elias ranges
north almost to the valley of the Yukon.

Colossal heights mantled in never-

melting snows tower thousands of feet
in tho air, but within the shadow of
these mighty upland!, in the sheltered
hollows beneath, lie immense valleys
carpeted in richest grasses, and grace-
fullytinted with wild flowers. Here in
the summer a genial clime is found,
where strawberries and other wild fruits
ripon to luxuriance, where there are four
and a half months of summer and seven
and a half of winter. In June and July
the sun is lost below the horizon only for
a few hours, and the temperature,
though chilly at night, has an average of
sixty-five degrees in the daytimo.?
Century.

Berlin's 1,315,600 people have only
28,000 dwellings, fiftypersons living in
each house.

1. It Any Wonder
That Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Cure should be no
universally popular.' Of course not; It is so
pure inits preparation, so potent in effect. It
Mima a old from g iny t'i tne lung* lihe magic.
It Is safe, sure, and sweet, and as delicate in
action as it is powerful to curr. Sold by drug-
gists. SOc. Manufactured by A. P. Hox»i»,
Buffalo, X. Y.

The Hebrew population of Jerusalem
numbers about 33,000 out a total of
100,000.

E. B. Walthall &Co., Druggists, Horse Cave,
Ky., say: "Hall's Catarrh Cure cures every
one that takes It." Sold by Druggists, 75c.

"Lire is a battle Held on which we fight for
fame." To preserve health in this fight use
Beecbam's Pills, 2T> cents a box.

D ADW?Y'S*
A READY RELIEF.

NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE PAIN.
The Cheapest and Best Medicine for

Family Use in tbe World.
It aurpasses *llotiter reraedle* in tbe wonderful

power which it poMessea ofcuring

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.
The application of the HEADYRELIEF to the part

or part* where the difficulty or pain exists will
afford eaae and comfort.

For Sprains, Bruise*, Backache. Pain In the Chest
er Side*, Colds, Congestions. Inflammations, Lumba-
go, Hotatlca, Headache, Toothache,or any other Tain,
a few applications act like magi causing the palu
19 Instantly stop.

Thirty to ao drops In half a tumbler of water will
In a few minutes cure Cramp*, Spasm*, Sour Stom-
?ph, Naiuea, Vomiting, Seasickness, Palpitation of
tne Heart, Chills and Fever,

SUMMER COMPLIINTS,
Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Falntneta,
Heartburn. Sick Headache, Colic, Wind In the Bow-
els and all Internal Pains

Travelers should always carry a bottle of BAD-
WAY'S READY RELIEF with lh#»rn. Afew drops In
water willprevent sickness or pain from change of
water. It Is better than French Brandy or Bitters
as a stimulant.
Price 30c. Per Bottle. Sold by Droigiitt.

DO NOT Bfc DECEIVEDwith Pastes Enamels, and JPalnts which stainthe hands. Injure the iron, and burn off.The Rising Bun Stove Polish Is Brilliant.Odor-
less. Durable, and tho consumer pays lor no tinor glass package with every purchase.

DR.KILMER'S

S^PKiSir
threat KIDNEr.LIVERS b MJ»£ b

Billousiiesg,
Headache, foul breuth, sour stomach, heart-
burn or dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion,
Distress after eating:, juiin and bloating Intli«
stomach, shortness of breath, pains inthe heart

Loss of Appetite,
Asplendid feeling: to-day and a depressed one
to-morrow, nothing seems to taste g-ood, tired,
sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.

©\u25a0?r»nte»?Use content* ofOne Bottle, if not ben
?flted, Druggists willrefund you the price paid.

At Dru&ffUtft, 50e. Size, SI.OO Size.
llTalidi* Ouide to Health" free?Consultation free.

DR. KILMER & COl, lix.NGIIAMTON,N. Y.

"German
Syrup"
I must say a word as to the ef-

ficacy of German Syrup. I have
used it in my family for Bronchitis,

result of Colds, with most ex-
crllent success. Ihave taken it my-
self for Throat Troubles, and have
derived good results therefrom. I
therefore recommend it to my neigh-
bors as an excellent remedy in such
cases. James T. Durette, Earlys-
ville, Va. Beware of dealers who
otter you "something just as good."
Always insist on having Boschee's
German Syrup. 0

LESSENS PAIN-INSURES SAFETY
ts LIFE of MOttlER and CHILD.
My wife, after having nsed Mother's

Friend, passed through the ordeal with
little pain, was stronger In one hour
than in a week after tho birth of her
former child. J. J. MCGOLDRICK,

Beans Sta., Tenn.
Mother'.. Friend robbed pain of It* terror

and shortened labor. 1 have tbe healthiest
child I ever saw.

MRS. L. M. AUFBN, Cochran, Ua.
Sent by eipre«, charted prepaid, on receipt ofprice,ft-M

per b«ttle. B»"k "ToMotner*" niaiic.t ftee.
BKAOFIEL.D REGULATOR CO.,

Par ul. Ujr.11 Dr jgjisu. ATLANTA,OA.

ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it iB pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta

fenily yet promptly on the Kidneys,
<iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in ita
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
mauy excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for eale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAlii FRAHCiSCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. K* vrwr my

N T N' U-41

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Other Chemicals
llffiS/are used in the

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO/S

llpreakfastCocoallpreakfastCocoa
j9fi c - ryl which is absolutely
ho ,112 K 'VI pure and soluble.
HB i j 51 i It has more than three times
E33 ? M the strength of Cocoa mixed
MEL* »U' L with Starch, Arrowroot or

Sugar, and is far more eco-
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold bjr Grocers crerywhere.

W. BAKER &CO., Dorchester, Mam.

FRAZERSBEAIE
IIFST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities aro unsurp;wHc 1, actually

outlasting three l>oxos of any other brand. Not
affected by heat, irGET THE GENUINE.

FOR SALE 13Y DEALERS GENERALLY.

PATENTS\u25a0 mm \u25a0 40-i»iigt»book tree.

F|ENSidN«X«?g^'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U S -Pension Bureau.
3 jiainlast war, 15 abjudicatingclaims, *ltyhiucc.

\u25a0gfHZEEEX3!X3IQ3iiHV
Igf CoaanaptiTea and people
U| vhohave weak tangs or Astb-
\u25a0j na. should use Pieo sCure tor
HR Consumption. It has cared

\u25a0 thoiKtundi. It has not injur-
\u25a0B ed one It Is not bad to take.
\u25a0\u25a0 it is tbe best cough syrup.

\u25a0 Sold everywhere. iitfe. B

mmsssnsxssmrnm
jftSfjv&ursKGs uf i nniin AC\u25bcalue for your money. Kcoua* OT _ I _ lllllfllvlLM %

" 1 *\u25a0\u25a0 yUuULMO
r.v? c

e
h

fo7Tr?c7.'??u r
.d,

b v: (bo CUAI? FOR
WTAKENO BUBSTITITK. M><s GENTLEMEN,

THE BEBT SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
A genuine sewed HIIOP. that willnot rip, fine calf, seamless

smooth innide, flexible, more comfortable.stylish and durable than
B any other shoe ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoe*

costing from $4 to $5.
I&/3IB H >t and S3 lland-srtved, fine cnlf Rhoes. The mo*t stylish.
mzZ&T? V easy and durablet>hOe* ever sold at these prices. They equal
W3L-jk V h ne imported shoes <-< st.ng from $J< to sl2.
JBfcl» Ms 112 O 50 Police Shoe, worn by farmers and all others who

I 9va wnnt a good heavy calf. thr< e soled, extension edge shoe,
If \ I easy to walk In, and will keep the feet dry and warm.
\\ V \ I 50 Fine Calf, and S'i Workinginen's Shoes

\ I They are made for service. The Increasing sales show that work*

I ingmen have found this out.

1 r* Ayoi 9'j and Youths* $1.75 School Shorn are
l ¥ w worn by the boys everywhere. The most service-

J? able shoes sold at these prices.
I a a |%| pCV 93 llsnd-Senrd, S'i and 81*75

jTk -y LAUICv Shoes for Misse s are made of the best L>on-

J&\ \ gola or flne Calf, as desired. They are very stylish, com-
-1 fortable and durable. The |3 shoe equals cu Mom made

\ _y^shoes costing from $4 to $6. Ladies who wish to ccono-
mlEO In their footwear ore finding this out.

CAUTION. ?Beware ofdealers substituting shoes with,
out W. L. Douglas' name ami the price stamped on bottom-

? ci/rAßiu i not Such substitutions are fraudulent and subject to prosecu-
AoK rUn W. L. UUUuLAo SHOES. Uon by law forobtaining money under false pretences.
,lf not for snle in your place send direct lo Factory, stnthig kind, size and width

wanted. Postage free. Will give exclusive sale to shoe dealer* nnd general mer.
chant* where I have BO agents. Write for Catalogue. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, mass,

(Treasury of General]
I Information. V
IICondensed Encyclopedie of Universal Knowledge. I
I Bell, > h andr Reference noon nearly every subject that can be thought of. Con* |
\u25a0 tainiug In a condensed form what can otherwise be learned only from A
Y a great many large Encyclopedias, Dictionaries, tie. fl

A WITH A COMPLETE ANALYTICAL INDEX FOR READY REFERENCE. I
\u25a0 EDITED BY TIIK ABLEST TALKNTTUB WOKLD AKFOKDS. Y'
W IItollsabout yearly every subject under the sun; and, instead of l>ng an 1 diffuse ehaptew A
I Itgives what nearly every one wants to know, !o a very few linos. In reading nearly any book H

M or paper there are frequeut reforenoes So a thousand and one matters which the general reader H
\u25a0 would like to understand a little more about, and which, unless he has u large 1 brary of costly W
\u25a0 books to refer to.he can learn nothing; but here, with this one volume he can turn at once to the A'
W IMDIXand find (he page, and the whole thing is clearly and concisely explained. A very Import- A
¥ ant feature of the book is, that Inaddition to every subject being carefully ludexed bv lt***Lf,so Hm that any one word oan be ???\u25a0?? turned to at once, the \u25a0
H reader willfindeverything relt-t ng u> one general sub- V\u25a0 Jeet la collected together MW VI \u25a0 #1 W| fl under on* General Cla*H- ¥
W JlcaHon. For example: I*llII |J ffl I\u25a0 lMt1 Mythology is treated of In A

112 one pi aoe, and everything w m WMM pUIVSP about it in under one chap- MA tor; while. In the Complete (I Jm II I IIII|1 Index each Individualohar- HM actor and reference is al- VU W m Ikm VIMMfcr phabetlca ly found, thus W
M enabling the reader to *iudy the whole of Myth- T
\u25a0 ologv, or to refer, at a PBOFUBKLY ILLUSTRATED. I ghince, to anv one myth- A
J oiogleai character. sud OVII all about It In one M
A short paragraph. The same In History, Philosophy, Geogrsphv, Art. Astronomy, etc. Merely to \u25a0
M rive an Idea of the more Important matters we enumerate the following: Astronomy, Geography, W
\u25a0 Oooloffy,Chemistry, Mytholosy, Vegetable Creation, Animal Cre*tlou, Tanguage, Medieval l earn- W
\u25a0 Ing, Bur«p*an Literature, feglish Literature, Fine Arta, Ancient History, Aiwilovai History, AW Brrttah History, History ofall Nations. No one need ever be ignorant of any subject with this A
I work at hsnd. Iwyperson should possess a copy, as a rule encyclopedias snd works ofreal H
M valuable Information have been the books most sought after, but, heretofore, ti ey have been lu H
\u25a0 too maay volumes and too oostly for the general reader; but here a book is published In ONK W
\u25a0 \u25bcPLUMS, at a low price, withinthe means of all. SKE how thoroughly General Knowledge la Ml
V oovred: There are W8 paragraphs In Astronomy and Geography, 2ul on Geology, Mineralogy, A

X tS£uSZ.Wy. w «gd II 50 CENTSJcSM 112
\u25a0 - Ay DUB PhUoKphj. 97 on. POSTPAID. J Medieval Lrarntn( \u25a0
A MilArtfc U9 on Liters .

& turc. France, (tnrintt- H
S ay, Spain, Italjr; 3K4 'in.............................,; i.Mregraphii .n Knulhih V
\u25a0 Ll»*.«iire and the Fine Xrt*,90 on liritlsti Cnutllution auil Law, 131 uu MI« o.iuueuun subject. V\u25a0 anjl HlMorloal Kxplanatton., littonAncient Hleiory, Hebrew., llabyiun auß, A>»riau', etc.; »8 00 AW Mythology anU Grecian HlaUtry. on Ancieut Uraece?Credible ulstory; on Ancient Human a
A Medieval Hlatory; Sftl un History ofAllNation., Here are Mttne abbreviated exlracU: l,t*ht H
m travel. mllea In a Moond?See pa»e so. William SbiUte.. eare, L; gn a est or allpoet* and \u25a0\u25a0 dram.tlaU was born IM4; died 1616?pa*. IHI Tbelatnous ttpanlah Armada .11 destroyed In1988 V
\u25a0 p.«« \u25a0». Printing Invented 14*7 by John untteuber*?page aft. The Pvruni;c» .ire montmiei.ul AW tomb, at the PharaotM, and are from 8.0W) to 4.000 year, old?page 837. Hound travela at the rat. mI of l,ia9 fe.t nor Moond?page 49. Mmop, the famou. writer of fable, was a 1 reek alave who \u25a0A lived inthe (til oenturt, a C?page lUB. Ambroala, In Mytbology,waa the k<kl of the Oode?pace \u25a0\u25a0 Ut The great earthquake which occurred at Llalmn, in 17JS destroyed W\u25a0 10,000 InhabitaaU In eight minutes? .nuai CTC pagn 424. Solomon's Temple was de- X
W stroysd In the yoar 70? page 280. *»Wmr*Uttc kve of a butterflj contains 17,000 a
I l« u, P'«f''«lngthe power INDEX e'«n eye-page 7T. l anh's surface Is \u25a0a a00.000.000 square mUee?poge 33. The. II"'QA' Oolden Age, Iron A.re. rtronw. A«L \u25a0

\u25a0 etc., were fanciful notions of the Oreeks?page ili Napoleon, born in W\u25a0 Corstoa, 17i»: died 1831?411. Amaton River, South America; longest In the world; ~000 inlleei T\u25a0 navigable 3.SSO?*l. "Order of the darter" was a knighthood, instituted 1544?123. Amnions A
J were a nation of femalewarriors?34J. Crreeus, a

34 J. US. Philosopher's stone orldlnated In Egypt, and supposed lo oonvert basci mewls Into gold?ll7 H\u25a0 (Jeorge Wellington, first President of the U. S.; born in Virginia, 1753; died, 1799?138. Ilaatllcwas W
\u25a0 a prison in Pari.; destroyed 178»?407. Mariner s eomiioss Is a magnetlseil needle. Invented 1310, V\u25a0 hv Marco I'olo. ofVenW- il-.i. The atmosphere reaches to the height of 4S rollet?l7. The "Uor- AW dlan Knot" was a knot tied bv King Qordlu* ofPh> rgio In the harness of bis oxen?2S.t. a
A It Is Impossible for any Intelligentperson to opeu the book, on any page, without becoming to- H\u25a0 terested. From beginning to end It Is iNK COf.I)KNsEt'TIASS OF KNuWIJvDOE, useful in- \u25a0\u25a0 atrnctlve and .nurtalnlng. It covers almost the entire Held of Learning, sent postpaid on recelnt V\u25a0 at FIFTY CKNTK In stamps, postal note or allver. Tl

J BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 134 Leonard St. New York City. \u25a0


